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Liquidity Constraints are Prevalent

• Low assets & limited/costly borrowing

• Globally

• In US 
• 40% report they are unable to pay for 

$400 emergency with cash

• 5% use payday loans & similar

• High marginal propensity to consume from 
anticipated income



Static EU Model Ignores Timing w/in Period

• Static expected utility commonly used to study insurance markets

𝐸𝑈 = 𝜋𝑣 𝑤loss + 1 − 𝜋 𝑣(𝑤no loss)

• Abstracts away from timing: when premiums are paid, when cost-sharing is 
due

• Static EU widely used to evaluate choice quality → insurance puzzles
• Bhargava et al. (2017): people make dominated choices (WTP $500 to lower 

deductible by $250), not rationalizable in static EU model
• Abaluck & Gruber (2011, 2018, 2020): Overweight certain contract features
• Rabin (2000), Sydnor (2011): Excessive risk aversion



This Paper

• What are optimal choices if people liquidity-constrained?

• “Puzzling” behavior above becomes quite reasonable

• Note: Focus on optimal choices given liquidity constraints doesn’t 
preclude the existence of other mistakes (confusion, loss aversion, 
not saving to begin with)
• Moreover: mental accounting may lead people to act as if they were liquidity 

constrained (Olafsson and Pagel’s 2018 “liquid hand-to-mouth”)



Connection to the Literature

• Variation in liquidity constraints affects behavior in insurance markets
• Casaburi & Willis (2018): Crop insurance demand higher after harvest (liquidity higher)
• Gross, Layton, Prinz (2020): prescription refills increase when social security checks go out

• Large literature on high MPC

• Others have thought about dynamic insurance before
• Still had premiums, claims, consumption all realized together in a period
• Gollier (1994,2003): Precautionary savings should substitute for insurance
• Handel, Hendel & Whinston: welfare losses from reclassification risk over time are lower if 

people can borrow and save

• Concurrent work
• Hong & Mommaerts (2021): Liquidity constraints argue for frequent resetting of deductibles



Outline
• Formal results: Proportional insurance for rational, cash-on-hand individuals

• Simulations: WTP for lower deductible w/costly borrowing and forward looking, 
EU maximizers

• Results on liquidity constraints affect insurance demand
• Depends on how premiums paid→ can look risk-loving with upfront premiums
• With smooth premiums

• Purchase more insurance than static EU predicts

• Can violate dominance, even with simple u(c) = ln(c)
• Can pay to insure against events certain to happen

• Optimal cost-sharing design should smooth loss across consumption periods

• Empirical analysis: Optimal cash-on-hand choices violate normative benchmarks 
in same ways found by Abaluck & Gruber in health & prescription drug insurance 

• Survey: liquidity constrained people more likely to make dominated choices, 
agree with argument for why dominated choices are not a mistake



• Consumption utility: standard separable discounted utility, exponential

• Policy covers N ≤ 𝑇 consumption periods. 
• Concretely: monthly consumption period, insurance policy covers a 

year, individual lives for many years

• Cash-on-hand individual cannot borrow or save, gets income $y per period
• More generally, can borrow or save at different interest rates, faces 

dynamic programming problem

Key Modeling Assumptions



• Single loss L occurs with prob 𝜋 sometime during contract period
• Ex-ante prob of loss occurring in given period is Τ𝜋 𝑁

• Insurance has total premium cost of P

Insurance contracts: 
Proportional insurance for theory
• Pick fraction insured 𝛼 ∈ 0,1
• Pays indemnity  𝐼 𝐿 = 𝛼𝐿 if loss happens & zero otherwise 
• Premiums = load 𝜆 * expected cost: 𝑃 = 𝜆𝜋𝛼𝐿

Non-linear insurance in simulations
Deductible, coinsurance, maxOOP

Key Modeling Assumptions



Static expected-utility insurance formulation:

Proposition 1: Can represent preferences over insurance contracts Z with static EU 
formulation if and only if there is 1) perfect liquidity and 2) perfect foresight

• Perfect liquidity: interest rate for borrowing and saving = 0%
• Perfect foresight: after insurance decision, individual knows whether loss occurs 

prior to any consumption decisions

• Intuition: When these conditions break down, timing matters

Proposition 1: Consumption Utility and Static EU Representation

Loss occurs No loss
Utility of contract Z
Loss amount L
Probability π



Up-front premiums reduce insurance demand

• Upfront premiums: pay 𝑃 in period 1 

• Smooth premiums: 𝑃/𝑁 each period

• Classic result: Mossin’s Theorem: purchase full insurance if and only if 
the premium is actuarially fair

• Proposition 2: For cash-on-hand individuals, Mossin’s Theorem holds 
with smooth premiums but not with upfront premiums
• Smooth premiums: α∗ = 1 if actuarially fair (λ = 1), α∗ < 1 if load λ > 1
• Up-front premiums: α∗ < 1 for both actuarially fair and unfair loads (λ ≥ 1).

• Want less than full insurance to improve first-period situation



Up-front premiums will reduce cash-on-hand insurance demand

This example: y = $2,000/month; L = $1,800; π = 0.5; u(c) = ln(c)

Full insurance implies really low 
period 1 consumption 

𝒄𝟏 = 𝒚 − 𝑷 = 𝒚 − 𝝀𝝅𝑳
But then much higher later 
consumption

𝒄𝒏>𝟏 = 𝒚

Choose less than full insurance to 
improve first-period situation



In up-front premium case, 
individual can appear risk 
loving

As insurance coverage gets 
more complete there will be 
situations on the margin 
where WTP < Expected Value



• Proposition 4: Insurance demand is higher for cash-on-hand individuals 
with smooth premiums than in the standard model
• For all loads > 1, unless both types choose no insurance

• Insurance has risk protection and consumption smoothing benefit
• Decompose difference in utility from full v. no insurance for cash-on-hand 

(COH) individual

• Consumption-smoothing benefit positive and linearly increasing in the 
probability of loss 𝜋.

Consumption Smoothing Creates Demand for 
Insurance with Smooth Premiums



Illustrating Higher Demand from Cash-on-Hand Individuals

Proposition 4: Insurance 
demand is higher for cash-
on-hand individuals with 
smooth premiums than in 
the standard model

This example: y = $2,000/month; L = $1,800; π = 0.5; u(c) = ln(c)



Illustrating Formal Results for Cash-on-Hand Agents

Proposition 5: Cash-on-hand 
individuals demand positive 
proportional insurance even
at “dominated” prices when 
losses are large enough

At 𝜆 ≥
1

𝜋
,

𝑃 ≥ 𝛼𝐿

This example: y = $2,000/month; L = $1,800; π = 0.5; u(c) = ln(c)



Proposition 5: Cash-on-hand 
individuals demand positive 
proportional insurance even
at “dominated” prices when 
losses are large enough



Proposition 6: Cash-on-
hand individuals can 
demand insurance against 
large certain (𝜋 = 1) losses.



Want to Insure Lumpy Losses More than 
Smooth Losses
• Suppose the individual faces a probability π of a loss of size L

• Lumpy losses: arrive in a single consumption period
• A tree falls on your house; you have a single major surgery

• Smooth losses: a series of equal losses in all consumption periods in the 
contract; they sum up to L
• You refill a prescription monthly

• Proposition 3. The cash-on-hand individual will choose a strictly 
higher level of insurance when faced with lumpy losses than with 
smooth losses 
• Unless they choose a corner solution (α∗ = 0 or 1) in both cases



Optimal Insurance Design



Implications for Optimal Insurance Design

• Allow for multiple possible losses (iid process); no moral hazard.

• Arrow (1963): Optimal partial insurance design is a straight deductible

• Proposition: For cash-on-hand individual, optimal is a straight 
deductible set at the consumption period, not policy period
• If contract covers over multiple consumption periods (e.g., annual contracts 

with annual deductibles), then a straight deductible design is not optimal  

• Individual can prefer a “three arm” design as seen in health insurance

• For a given premium (actuarial value), utility can be higher with deductible, 
coinsurance, max out-of-pocket than straight deductible



WTP for 3 Arm Design w/same Actuarial Value, Compared to 

Straight $2000 Deductible Design

Baseline contract: $2000 deductible

Lumpy claims: claim located in single 
month (e.g. tree hit your house)
→ prefers baseline contract with $2000 
deductible and full coverage to alternatives

Smooth claims: annual claims spread 
evenly across 12 months (e.g. Rx Drug 
expenses)
→prefers $1500 deductible, 3% 
coinsurance, $2500 maxOOP to baseline

Assumes borrowing costs (Rb = 10), annual income 
$20,000, discount factor δ = 1, savings gross interest 
(Rs = 1), and u(c) = ln(c). Sets maxOOP=$2500, 
chooses coinsurance to match AV, premium=E(cost)



Re-evaluating Normative 
Benchmarks
Can Liquidity Constraints Explain Empirical Puzzles



Do people choose correctly?
• Abaluck and Gruber (2011, 2016, 2020): 

Individuals “place much more weight on plan premiums than on expected out-of-
pocket costs; value plan financial characteristics beyond any impacts on their own 
financial expenses or risk…welfare would have been 27 percent higher if patients had 
all chosen rationally” 

• They use a discrete-choice approach:

• Intuitive normative benchmarks w/the perfect liquidity & foresight model
• $1 premium = $1 expected out-of-pocket costs: 𝛽1 = 𝛽2
• No direct benefit of features (e.g., deductibles) beyond E(OOP) and Var(OOP)

• They find people routinely violate those benchmarks
• Premiums matter more than expected OOP, deductibles matter beyond OOP costs



Normative benchmark

• Theory has already shown that liquidity constrained individuals will 
violate some qualitative “normative” benchmarks: dominated plans, 
insurance for certain events, etc.

• Here we ask: 
• What would optimal choices of liquidity constrained consumers be?

• If consumers made those choices, what would the Abaluck and Gruber 
method estimate, quantitatively?



Simulate health insurance optimal choices 

• Simulate optimal health plan choice for standard and cash-on-hand individuals 
• 11 million people with commercial health insurance claims in Truven MarketScan

• For each individual, measure health care spending month by month

• Assign each individual to a risk-type
• Use diagnoses + CMS HCC algorithm to get risk score that predicts spending 
• Risk type = Decile of risk score x decile of age (100 risk types)
• People face distribution drawn from empirical realizations for people of their same risk type 

• Insurance menus typical of what is seen in U.S. health insurance studies
• Menu A: 10 plans, deductibles from $0 to $3000, maxOOP=$3500
• Menu B: 5 plans, deductibles from $250 to $2500, maxOOP from $1200 to $3000
• (Various premiums and coinsurance rates)



Simulate health insurance optimal choices 

• Generate each utility for each person’s realized spending in each plan
• Out-of-pocket spending by month for each individual from plan parameters 

applied to observed claims

• Liquidity-constrained: monthly flows, cash-on-hand

• Standard static EU model: everything at annual level

• $45k annual income and u(c)= ln(c)

• Finally, simulate choice of optimal insurance plan
• Expected utility: expectation over all the individuals in your risk type

• Plus, add logit choice error

• Estimate discrete choice model on simulated choices



Optimal choices of liquidity-constrained show deviations from that benchmark:
Distaste for deductibles and other contract parameters
$1 increase in E(OOP) spending less impactful than premium

Menu A

Standard COH COHStandard

Menu B

Estimation from standard model= close to normative benchmark

Results

Premiums
E(OOP)
Deductible
Coinsurance

Standard
-0.002
-0.002
-0.002
-0.003

COH
-0.007
-0.002
-1.764
-1.017

Standard
-0.002
-0.002
-0.003
0.001

COH
-0.004
-0.004
-0.450
-0.017



Survey Evidence
How is Liquidity Connected to Demand for Insurance?



Qualtrics Survey

• Purpose:  Investigate link between health-insurance decisions and liquidity 
constraints

• N = 206  (200 target recruitment requested). 

• Nov-Dec 2015

• Target approx. representative of US on gender, age, household income

• 2 attention screeners (only those who pass both)

• Only those with time > 1/3rd of median (11 min) from pre-test



Demographics (targeted) 

Male 49%

Age

18-24 15%

25-34 21%

35-44 21%

45-54 23%

55-64 19%

Household Income

< $15,000 13%

$15,000 - $24,999 11%

$25,000 - $49,999 24%

$50,000 - $99,999 31%

$100,000 + 21%

Age and income targeted to match proportions in 2013 American Community Survey



Demographics (non-targeted)

Employment
Full time 53%

Part time 17%

Not Employed 29%

Education

HS or less 22%
Some college 22%

2 or 4 year degree 48%

Advanced 7%

Married 52%

Children under 24 53%

Health Insurance

Private 68%

Public 13%

Other 9%

Uninsured 11%

Similar insurance rate, slightly more educated



Measure of Liquidity Constraints

• Suppose you had to go to the emergency room because of an accident and 
just got a bill from the hospital for $1,000 that is not covered by insurance 
and is due within a month.  What percent of the $1,000 hospital bill would 
you cover from each of these sources?
• Money you already have (e.g., savings/checking account)
• Extra money you save by pulling back on spending
• Extra money you earn by working more 
• Borrowing from friends/family
• Borrowing using credit cards or home equity lines
• Borrowing using payday or pawn-shop loans
• Selling things you own
• Other source

• Only 31% say they would pay the medical bill fully from money they have



Survey: Choose an Insurance Plan

D
o

m
in

at
ed

Menu from Bhargava et al. (2017 QJE) 

Verified understood premium and deductible before choice



Survey: Evaluate Argument for Dominated Plans

(Randomized ordering)

a) Argument A is much more persuasive

b) Argument A is somewhat more persuasive

c) Argument B is somewhat more persuasive

d) Argument B is much more persuasive



Deductible Option: $1,500 annual deductible and annual premium of 
$2,000 ($167/month from paycheck withdrawals). 

Prepay with Rebate Option: … You pay annual premium of $3,500 
($292/month). There is no deductible…. If you have total medical spending 
below $1,500 at the end of the year, you will get a rebate equal to the 
difference between $1,500 and your medical spending for the year.

Which option do you prefer?

Suggested by Johnson et al (1993). 

Prefer a Rebate to Deductible?



(1) 
Chose 
Dominated Plan

(2) 
Agree W/Arg 
For Dominated

(3)
Chose and 
Agree

(4)
Prefer Rebate 
to Deductible

Estimated Effect of going 
from 0% to 100% of bill 
covered with available 
money 

-0.23** -0.19** -0.26** -0.16

(0.11) (0.10) (0.10) (0.10)

Controls
Education Yes Yes Yes Yes
Age Yes Yes Yes Yes
Education Yes Yes Yes Yes
Self reported health Yes Yes Yes Yes
Mean of Dependent 
Variable 0.54 0.33 0.27 0.34



Conclusion
• Insurance provides a consumption smoothing benefit to the liquidity constrained
• Can explain (part of why) people display puzzling insurance behaviors:

• Violations of dominance as seen in Bhargava et al. (2017)
• Insurance for certain-to-happen events (demand for eyeglass insurance)
• Seemingly “too-high” risk aversion and purchase of e.g. extended warranties 

• Important to account for liquidity constraints when designing contracts or making 
normative recommendations! 
• Should rethink how diagnostic our normative benchmarks are

• Open questions:
• What are micro-foundations for persistent liquidity constraints (cash-on-hand behavior) and 

whether they interact with insurance demand
• How do we model the “wealthy-hand-to-mouth” with high MPC? Can cash-on-hand model 

give insights?
• Re-evaluating the welfare loss (gain?) of moral hazard


